
Protocol 

3-18-17 
HH) We have work to do; be alert, aware of it; remember these steps; (I had just 
washed my soul and spirit and allowed my soul to be still. Immediately I was at peace. 
I was released to be at peace.) correct; this must be part of your protocol; remember 

4-01-17 
L) you have a right to expect from Me; adhere to My instructions; to My protocols; 
take them not lightly; cement them in; that solid;  

4-27-17 
L) Perfection; My Protocols must be done with Perfection; be not lax nor careless; 
always precise;  

6-07-17 
HH) My Kingdom awaits; educate them; they must know protocol; My Children, I 
trust you to teach them; I know, there are so many, many of them; I am your resource; 
use Me; use My hosts, My angels; wisely access Us; 

Purpose 

3-27-17 
HP) Purpose; look for the Purpose in all things, in all matters; Satan's purposes 
must be denied; allow the purposes of every word I give; allow the purposes of 
every gift I give; allow the purposes of all I do; 

4-30-17 
L) Purpose, Purpose in all things, all matters; watch for the Purposes and act 
accordingly 

7-18-17 
L) Standards, Standards; abide by Our Standards; uphold them; be aware of them, 
their purposes in all matters; abide by them, My Children; yes, you are full of faith; 
be it ever so 

9-07-17 
HP) purpose, purpose, purpose; see the purposes in all things, all matters; allow 
and disallow what must be, My Chosen 

Revelations 

5-22-17 
HH) for a season, Child, For a season; revelations, revelations; handle My 
revelations; close attention; 



6-18-17 
HH) silence; deep silence; prepare to know the way, My way; yes, unknown to 
man; it is steep, narrow; expect My revelations; (Yes, Father) DDRT; (His thumb 
covered most of the right side.) yes, almost equally committed; strive, Child, strive; 

10-05-17 
HH) Conjoin; silence; Hail My truths; My mysteries to be revealed; treat 
with care; assume nothing; seek Me, seek Me; act not without My 
directions; dire, dire, dire; I know you understand, Child; patiently receive; 
follow only My steps; keep your eyes prepared; (I asked what do I do to keep 
them prepared?) lay hands on; (did) now expect; 

Rights 

1-05-17 
L) God given rights; have been invoked; employ them; intuitive, Child; (With the 
ANJ, I had told the God given rights to work.) be it so, be it so 

5-01-17 
L) (I gave the rights that come with the washing the rights to fulfill their purposes 
concerning me w/ANJ. I gave them the right to do the work Almighty God would have 
them do concerning me.) finally, Child, you are grasping more facets of the rights 
HH) instill; instill rightness in Our babes;  

5-31-17 
L) Legacy; My Legacy to you is truth; knowledge; understanding; power; might; 
all that I am; take, use carefully; employ My rights I give you; mar not My legacy 
legally given to you, My Chosen 

6-01-17 
L) Prepare for My righteous acts; not yet seen; My Children, My Children, prepare to 
receive; to learn; to see beyond; you must see beyond; see what I have for you to 
see 

6-23-17 
L) salvation draws nigh; know that there are many salvations and facets of each; 
aware, Child, receive, embrace; (w/ANJ of Nazareth, Son of Almighty God, I receive 
and activate the salvations Almighty God has for me and I embrace the deep aspects of 
each.) see to it, Child 

10-11-17 
L) (While washing, I suddenly knew that another of the rights is the right for 
Miracles.) so be it; expect, you must expect; 
HH) extended silence; share; share the loads, My Children; make not 



burdens of the tasks I assign you; I have given you rights and authorities as 
well as angels and My hosts to use; employ them; I admonish you to use them; 

Seeing Beyond 

2-15-17 
HH) stand; look up; see into the beyond; I am your light; follow Me 

5-13-17; 
HP) allow the beyond; My Children, you must see beyond; see beyond what you 
first see; be not so fixated that you fail to see My truths in the beyond; trust Me, not 
man's interpretations; interpreting too hastily leads to assumptions; careful, careful, 
careful, My Chosen 

5-25-17 
HP) surmise not; My Chosen must not; assumptions made on their own may not be 
based upon My truth; tell them to surmise not; they must seek Me to see beyond the 
words they read; must, must, must 


